Syrian Arab Republic Attacks on health care in Syria 1 Jan - 31 Dec 2019

Location of attacks by governorate

Attacks trends by governorate (during 2019)

Type of facilities affected

Number of attacks, deaths, and injuries by month

85 Total Attacks in 2019
(2 confirmed attacks in December)

Attacks Impact (Cumulative Jan - Dec 2019)

54 Killed*
107 Injured*
61 Health facilities affected

Of which 12 Health care providers
3 Patients

Of which 33 Health care providers
19 Patients

Of which 5 Health facilities were attacked twice

* Casualties full disaggregation is unknown

4% Confirmed (76)
7% Probable (6)
89% Possible (3)

Attacks by certainty level (Cumulative Jan - Dec 2019)

81% Of attacks were reported as violence with heavy weapons

Of attacks were reported as violence with heavy weapons 81%
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Data source: Surveillance System for Attacks on Health Care (SSA)

For more details please visit http://ssa.who.int or contact: abouzeida@who.int

Disclaimer: The boundaries shown and the designations used on this map do not imply official endorsement or acceptance by the United Nations.